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"A review of the incident underscored the need to take
another look at our student event policies and to strenghten
the system we use to schedule and monitor such activies,"
said Preston. Preston said he would lice to see the revised
policies deter outsiders from coming to the Stony Brook
campus and increase the students' feeling on safety by Fall
1989.

"I have also endorsed the recommendations, " Marburger
said, "and I will do what I can to impliment them." The
budget reductions will limit what actions can be taken, he
said.

The proposed regulations include:
* closing all but the main gate to the university and check-
ing for student I.D.'s at 10:30 p.m. instead of midnight.
* Lmriting the number of guests per person on campus and
requiring student I.D. for admittance to campus evening
social events except Student Activity Board scheduled
concerts.
* Prohibiting buildings in residential areas from non-
resident programing without permission from Campus Resi-
dences and the Vice President for Student Affairs.
*.A Public Safety officer posted inside the Student Union
from 9 p.m. to closing Thursday through Friday.
* Requiring organizers to alert Public Safety two weeks in
advance to any events in the Student Union, Gym, Staller
Center for the Arts or resident hall involving over 100
attendees.
* Prohibiting off-campus advertising of residence hall
events and a better defined off-campus advertising policy for
other events.

People from the Office of Student Affairs will work with
building managers and Public Safety officals to see that the
implimented guidelines are followed, said Preston.

"We would like to cut down the number of outsiders on Statesman/Carolyn Mollo
campus, our students are not the problem," Marburgersaid. University President, John Marburger

Writing On The Walls:
Graffitti Mars Campus

By Amelia Sheldon
The Story Brook Council endorsed for action, recommen-

dations by University President John Marburger for revised
campus security policies and procedures at a gular meet-
ing last Friday.

Various campus sources and an Ad Hoc Committee on
Security submitted recommendations to Vice President of
Student Affairs Fred Preston, who presented a condensed
version to the Council. The propsed rules were drafted in
response to the October incident in a campus residence hall
cafeteria in which one man was stabbed, guns were fired and
sound equipment stolen following a fraternity fund raising
party.

Eight non-student youths were apprehended in Central
Islip, arrested and charged various crmes including bur-
glary, possession of weapons and assault. A non-student
performer at the fraternity was treated and released from
Univeristy Hospital.

Hosts of the event, Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, have under-
gone a university administrative review and charged $1,900
in damages which they may choose to work off in commun-
ity service. The review found that the fraternity violated
safety rules, allowing 600 people into an event that they had
declared would admit about 250. The large number of pew-
ple attending the event damaged the sinks in the bathrooms
and left a large cleanup job, according to the review findings.
The fraternity has also been barred from holding any social
activies on campus for the remainder of the academic year.
Calvin Charles, president of Phi Beta Sigma, had no com-
ment on the fine or how the fraternity planned to pay it.

The punishment took into consideration that the frater-
nity is one of the oldest on campus and has sponsored a
great deal of programming and established a sholarship
fund, said Bill Fomadel of the Office of Student Union and
Activities who headed the review of fraternity.

By Kenneth P. Ehrlich
A crime often ignored, yet found all over

SUNY Stony Brook's campus is graffitti, a
defacement of public property, in all its
forms; from the sexually graphic scrawlings
on bathroom walls to racist epithets etched
permanently onto desks,

The most common forms of graffitti found
on desks are names written in different
styles, poems, or song lyrics. However, more
offensive forms can be found Without
searching hard, one finds depictions of oral
and anal sex. bestiality, homosexuality and
violent crimes.-.often illustrated. Graffitti
tends to be more prominent in the rear of
classrooms.

Perhaps the most offensive graffitti is
racially or religiously orientated This mate-
rial is often directed at blacks, jews, or
orientals.

Mine swastikas and Nazi caricatures were

found in The Javits Lecture Center alone,

along with dozens of referees to "Niggers"

and other such names. Similar types and

examples of raftti appear on the desks in
Psycholog A. Central Hall, Hardman, and

the Physics building.
Graffitti in the bathrooms is overwhelm-

ingly sexual in nature. Most often concern-
ing homosexuals and homosexual acts.
Usually, it takes the form of an invitation for
a performance of a sexual act such as fella-
tio or sodomy and written next to it is a
response vilifying or condemning homosex-
uals Racist graffitti is also found in the
bathrooms, but in a smaller percentage.

Other examples of graffitti on campus
include the letters "IKKK" painted in the stair-
well of the math building, and a Jewish star
with a swastika inside it next to the phone in
Javits Lecture Center.

Students have lodged only six complaints
about offensive graffitti to the Student Judi
ciary according to Gary Mis the University
hearing officer. These complaints stenued
from occurrances in e halls and
included all racially mcovated acts, not
exclusively graffitti, he said The grafffft is
drawn by Stony Br* students, and for the
most part not by outsiders, said MIs.

(continued on page 3)

i

Statsman/Rob Gentile

An example of graffiti from the Men's bathroom in the library.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

Toe Kwon Do Club Meeting
To take place in the Gymnasium Dance
Studio from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Auditions for Theatre Arts
Productions
Audktions will be held for 'Talley's Folly"
and "'A Funny Thing Happened To Me on
the Way to the Forum." You must sign up
berwehand at the bulletin board outside
the Department of Theatre Arts Main
Office on the third floor of the Staller
Center.

Doctoral Recital
Brett Kronewitter will play the viola in the
Rectal Hall of the Staller Center at 12
noon. Admission is free.

Doctoral Recdtal
Hilary Metzger will play the cello in the
Rectal Hall of the Staller Center at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Margaret Parkins will play the violon-
cello at 8 p-m. in the Rectal Hall of the
Staller Center. Admission is free.

Womyn's Center Business Meeting
To be held at 9 p.m. in the Union room
216

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13

International Poetry Reading

AIDS Education and Resource Center
Offers New Round Of Training Seminars

For Health Care Professionals
The AIDS Education and Resource Center

at State University of New York at Stony
Brook will hold six training seminars for
health professionals on a variety of AIDS-
related topics, beginning in December.

The sessions - geared to physicians at
county clinics, dentists and dental hygie-
nists, social workers, nurses, home care
workers, family medicine practitioners and
physician's assistants and intravenous drug
counselors - will cover issues affecting
minorities, women, dentistry, family prac-
tice, a hospital's AIDS unit staff and drug
users.

The Center, an arm of Stony Brook's
School Of Allied Health Professionals, has
been training health care workers under a
three-year, $600,000 grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health that ends
November

Health care professionals interested in
attending the seminars, can get a complete
schedule by calling the Center at 444-3204.

Harlem Spiritual Ensemble To Perform
at Stony Brook

The greater Stony Brook Community is
planning to "Celebrate the Dream," of Dr.
Martin Luther King Friday January 27,1989
with a performance by The Harlem Spiritual
Ensemble, according to Marion Metivier of
the Affirrnitive Action Office.

(continued on sage 5)

in the Rectal Hall of the Staller Center at
12 noon. Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Evelyne Lust will play the piano in the
Rectal Hall of the Staller Center at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

Chamber Music Concert
Graduate Students in the Department of
Music will perform in the Recital Hall of
the Staller Center st 8 p.m. Admission is
free.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS

President's Service Awards
President Marburger will honor Stony
Brook employees who have been on the
staff for over 20 years This event is free
and will take place in the Recital Hall of
the Staller Center at 4 pm.

Contemporary Chamber Players
Graduate Students in the Department of
Music will perform in the Recital Hall of
the Staller Center at 8 p.m. Admission is
$5/3.

Womyn-Only Gathering
To take place in the Union room 071.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

Doctoral Recital
Edward Nagel will perform percussion at
12 noon in the Recital Hall of the Staller

(continued on page 7)

An open poetry reading will take place in
the Poetry Center at 7:30 p.mi Readers
will be Inrn five different countries,
Admrsson is free.

Auditions for Theatre Arts
Production*
See Tuesday.

"1JS. Catholic Bishops Pastoral Let-
ter, Challenge of Peace"
Lecture to be given by Dr. Steve Paysen in
the Peace Studies Center in Old Chemis-
try from noon to 1 p.m. For more info
632-7075.

Masters Recital
Jacqueline Fairchild will play the oboe at
12 noon in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center. Admission is free.

Chamber Music Concert
Graduate Students in the Department of
Music will perform at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Staller Center. Admission is
free-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14

Tae Kwon Do Club Meeting
To take place in the Gymnasium Dance
Studio from 9 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Auditions for Theatre Arts
Productions
See Tuesday.

Doctoral Recital
Annand Arnbrosini will play the clarine
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ACROSS

1 Watering place
4 Exists
6 Antlered animal

11 Chastise
13 Land surround-

ed by water
15 Either
16 Former Russian

rulers
18 Covers

19 A light meal
21 Mountains of

Europe
22 Indian mulberry
23 More pleasing
26 That woman
29 Mature
31 District in

Germany
33 Printer's

measure
34 Forenoon
35 Mournful

38 Change color of
39 Three-toed

sloth
40 Sun godc
41 Allowance for

waste
43 Fruit cake
45 Large bird
47 Repealed
50 Therefore
52 Century plant
53 Obscure
56 Urge on
58 Pertaining to

birth
60 Symbol for

tantalum
61 Tolled
63 Runs away to be

married
63 Winter vehicles
66 Steamship:

abbr.
67 Irritate

DOWN

Contraceptive Caravan Brings Condoms
To Southwest Texas State University

By The College Press Service
Call it Rubber Relief or maybe AIDS-Aid,

but some University of Texas students plan
to smuggle a valuable commodity to their
counterparts at Southwest Texas State
University.

Condoms.
Students at Southwest Texas have been

unable to buy any contraceptives at the
campus health clinic since the summer,
when the Texas State University System
Board of Regents banned contraceptive dis-
tribution of any kind on the campuses under
its control.

In protest, the UT-Austin University
Democrats have been collecting condoms
from students at a campus booth since Sep-
tember 26. They plan to take the contraband
condoms in a "Contraceptive Caravan" to
Southwest Texas in San Marcos.

We've filled a large jar with condoms,"
said UT University Democrats President
David Brown, who estimates there are a few
dozen condoms in the jar.

Health experts, including U.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koopa say using condoms
can help reduce the spread of AIDS
(acquied immune deficiency syndrome)
and other sexually transmitted diseases.

The Contraceptive Caravan," said Uni-
versity Democrat Doug Irving, is a way to
show support for SWT students. 'Ibis is not
a partisan issue." He called the ban on con-

traceptive distribution '*inane" in light of
heightened concern about sexually trans-
mitted deseases.

Their efforts come at a time, moreover,
when officials at the Centers for Disease
Control report that the AIDS scare has not
markedly prompted students to take
measures-such as using condoms- to
protect themselves during sex.

Many schools, of course, are conducting
seminars, distributing pamphlets and instal-
ling condom machines to try to educate and
protect students-whose relatively promis-
cuous lifestyles have persuaded health offi-
cials to warn heterosexual collegians are
more vulnerable to AIDS infection than eve-
ryone except homosexuals and intravenous
drug users- about the disease.

Some campus critics claim such efforts
actually encourage student sex.

"Unfortunately, some will see it as the
university encouraging sex, and that's
bunk," said Rick Morgan, a student at Michi-
gan State University, where the student
government has convinced wary officials to
install condom vending machines in five
dorms on a trial basis this fall.

"We're not trying to encourage sex, and
we're not trying to discourage sex. We're just
trying to protect people."

At the University of Maryland, which also
installed condom machines this fall, health
center director Dr. Margaret Bridwell thinks
the anti-contraceptive forces may be dan-
gerously naive.

5 Portion
6 Deceive
7 Bone
8 Spanish pot
9 Goes by water

10 Terminate
12 Italy: abbr.
14 Symbol for

dysprosium
17 Rodents
20 Viper
24 Direction
25 Beam
27 Listen to
28 Throw off
29 Unusual
30 Mohammedan

priest
32 Nerve network
36 Macaw
37 Requires
42 Tissue
44 Sum up
46 Commonplace
48 Memoranda
49 Transactions
51 Heraldic

bearing
54 Roman road
55 Disguise
56 Spanish: abbr.
57 Footlike part
59 Behold!
62 Revised: abbr.
64 Greek letter

1 Blemish
2 Unadulterated
3 Article
4 Send forth
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By David Bril
Swami Bua, director of the Indo-American Yoga Vedanta

Society, spoke on mutual contributions and contrasts
between Yoga and contemporary western medicine full lec-
ture hall at the Health Sciences Center. His presentation was
the first in a series on "Multicultural Medicine in America,"
sponsored by the 'issues in Health" Club. His talk was given
on Tuesday, December 6.

Swami Bua's talk was entitled "Yoga and Your Health:
Contributions of Vedanta to Western Medicine". His lecture
was followed by practical demonstrations of Yoga excer-
cises deemed beneficial for health problems or general
hygiene, performed by his students.

The Swami contrasted ancient Indian and modem West-
ern views of health and medical treatment. He noted that
Western medicine is technically adept at managing acute
disease processes, but that Western research has been slow
to come to insights into diet, personal mental and physical
hygiene, and the human spiritual constitution that have
been known and practiced for theousands of years in "Yogic
Science".

In his first example, he contended that many disease
processes originate in imbalance and overstress of the ner-
vous, glandular and musculoskeletal systems over many
years. His students demonstrated Yoga exercises deemed
beneficial for various imbalances or glands. He asserted that

Yoga had been aware of these glands for thousands of years
prior to their investigation in the West.

Swami Bua contended that Yoga practices a strongly
preventive medicine by advocating physical and mental
hygiene to promote health. He said that Indian medicine
practices a "psychosomatic medicine" that views physical
illnesses as departures from health resulting from poor
mental and physical hygiene. Therefore, numerous dis-
eases, particularly chronic dseases such as malignant
hypertension and other cardiovascularr diseases, or cancer
and arthritis, can be viewed as the end results of a person's
diet and behavior in one lifetime. According to the ideas of
reincarnation and karma, other illnesses and even genetic
defects can be viewed as resulting from previous behaviour,
emotional stressors and poor mental/physical hygiene in
past lives.

Swami Bua said that these concepts significantly shape
the Indian practices in diet, health practices and burial cus-
toms. Some of these may appear Spartan to Westerners. For
example, Vedanta philosophy advocates a vegetarian diet
with whole grains and moderate dairy, and avoidance of all
meats, vigorous mental and physical hygiene, and rapid
burial practices. Many of the beneficial aspects of these
cultural practices are only now being recognized in Western
Medical science, he noted.

Swami Bua presented a challenging vision of the Yoga

philosophy to his audience. In the Vedanta trdtion, the
incarnated human being is viewed as a complex interaction
of forces and spiritual "sheaths". Many concepts and terms
he presented were unfamiliar to the audience, such as
*prana", the "vital principle" whose removal causes death of
the physical body. Swami Bua said that prana is an aspect of
light operation in biologic systems that is related to electric-
ity and magnetism. It is unhealthy even to be near flesh in
which prana is no longer active, he said. (Therefore the
Indian culture rapidly disposes of the human corpse follow-
ing death of the physical body, in his option.) Western
medical science has barely touched the surface of the roles
of "prana-force" ("biologic light") in the human being.

There was lively questioning form the medical audience of
how scientific the caWs of "Yoga Science" actually are, and
how the Vedanta vision of the human being (with numerous
spiritual organs, forces or "sheaths") can be verified. Swami
Bua replied that the statements of Vedanta philosophy are
for each investigator to verify through all means of observa-
tion, introspective and external, available to the individual.
This should specifically include a "scientific" practice of
meditation. Western science, in turn, has helped to experi-
mentally substantiate numerous principals advocated by
Vedanta practice.

The "Multicultural Medicine in America" series will spon-
sor monthly presentations during the Spring Semester by
speakers representing or knowledgeable in forms of medical
practice developed by other cultures that are found in the
United States. Topics scheduled for the coming semester
include: Chinese Acupuncture, Homeopathy (practiced
widely in Latin countries), ancient Indian Ayurvedic medi-
cine, Chinese Herbal medicine, African-Caribbean Voodoo
medicine, European Anthroposophic medicine, and finally,
Multicultural Medicine Practice in U.S. ghettos.

The next event in the "Multicultural Medicine in Amrerica"
will be lectures and an afternoon seminar with Rudolf Bal-
lantine, M.D., Director of the Himalayan Institute founded by
Swami Rama in Honesdale, Pennsylvania These are sche-
duled to take place on January 17 at both the Main Campus
and Health Sciences Center. Dr. Ballantine is leading figure in
the medical applications of Yoga and stress management in
individual hygiene and the industrial environment. He is a
prolific author of works on Yoga in medicine, stress manage-
ment and Biofeedback. His lectures and seminar in this
series will soon be on "Gentle Medicine: Ancient Ayurvedic
Medicine and Homeopathy Today".

S .B. Graffitti
(continued from pasge 1)

When asked if the physical plant should be responsible for
the removal of the graffitti, Mis said it was impractical. The
problem is so enormous that "a full time maintenance crew"
would be needed, Mis said Physical Plant officials were not
available for comment. Mis suggested that faculty and stu-
dents take the matters into their own hands with a "Spring
("leaning" day. Polity, fraternities, and faculty could get

gether and supply the enthusiasm, while the physical
!Yant would supply the cleaning materials, Mis suggested.

Long term methods of stopping the graffitti include raising
the student awareness of the problem and strictly enforcing
the rules regarding defacement of property and racial
and/or ethnic harassment. "We are willing and ready to
prosecute," Mis said, but the students who are aware of
offensive graffitti have not filed complaints with the judiciary
committee. Without a formal complaint, Mis said the
offender cannot be prosecuted

Those who see offensive material should copy it down
along with the name or description of the offender if possi-
ble. "The complaint may be brought simultaneously to the
Public Safety office, dorm quad offices, and the student
judiciary. If found substantive, the complaints would go to
Mis, he said

.i u prson is louna guwiy, aianctons would ensue fitting
the nature and severity of the offense," Mis said. Given an
actual example of graffitti from Javits 102 he elaborated. On
the first desk at the top left corner of the room is a caricature
of a Nazi stomping on a Star of David The caption on this
reads, "Heil Hitler" and there was a swastika near this. Next
to this was a caricature of a black man boiling a white man in
a kettle and roasting another on a spit. This caption reads,
'What would happen if the niggers controlled America!"

Mis replied that "a person guilty of this type of graffitti
could be expelled from the university," due to the racist
nature and large size of the graffitti

Mis said he would like to see increased student awareness
of the problem and the judiciary process associatied with it.

Swami Speaks On Yoga And Today's Medicilrne

ru DENTS!

irketing
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IExcellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

* Good Speaking Voice Required
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||Do You Have COMPLAINTS
| ~About Housing?

IGst I'l tt) GETS
The Graduate Student Organization and Student

Polity are compiling a work log to present to Stony
Brook's administration-a vwork log that will document
the substandard conditions that exist in Stony Brook's
dormitories. But we need your help!

|On Wednesday, December 14, student government
lmembers will be taking your complaints from 10:00
| AM to 4:00 PM- and will then present these complaints
directly to the administration for action.

Undergraduaes living on Main Campus
l|should go to the Student Union Lobby-

|Chapin Residents and graduate students
lshould go to the Administration Building

^M

lobby-

| Look for tables and signs- then log
I I your complaint!

l~~~~~~to ircm I 11 i_
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SALES TRAINEES
SHARPEN YOUR FUTURE IN THE

COMAERCIAL STATIONERY INDUSTRY
,_____

Agnew-Gesr is seeking aggressive college
graduates who are interested in learning the
Office Supply Industry. Great opportunity for
the right peoplel
Solicit and maintain new accounts in the Tri-
State area. We have an excellent reputation
and service very prestigious accounts.

High Earning Potential* Starting salary
leading to commissions, Benefits and
Paid Vacations. Call 516-481-7510 or

Send resume to:

Airline Ie
Your Passport To The Future

Take off wCFUKE FUDII AllDI S _ d Exapere wwat
So Aidin e bnm* y cm oft YO.

Topics covered during our 1 Day Seminar include:

* C ing an Airline Application Tips
* Personalized Intemwe FAA Requireimets

Preparation * Airline Deregulation
* HowtoApply I And

H you are bright, possess excellent communication
skills and a positive attitue, join us at one of our
seminars coming to your area soon!

Great Opportbiuty For TNose Sudying Second Languages.
For Tbese and Otkr Seminar DM in your Area -

Call Newa 100422-BS
P. 0. Box 515
HEar d N- Y 11550
A U A Zaiher
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t Nations Largest Telemarketing Firm;
|: Has Part-time Positions Available

| All of our Sales Programs are for well|
| known national clients.
g We have flexible weeknight schedules:

Ad * Monday-Friday between 5pm-1Opm,
g * Saturdays between 9am-6pm -

j DIALAMERICA MARKETING, INC. offers:|

t *Paid training
O *Guaranteed salary of $6.00 per hour-

& *Earning potential of $8.00-$12.00 per hour 3
§ with commissions and bonusesH
k *Career Development opportunities
C? Growth potential to enter upper
J}. management training program

* Professional, relaxed office atmosphere

q Sales or Customer Relations experience
t helpful, but not necessary.
t; Call or Write to:
ffi Dialamerica Marketing, Inc.
i ^.^r r ~^to. 3601 Hempstead Turnpike

§./^^""-^r^ ~~~~Suite 120;
S^- Dr'IBE~r'i Hempstead,, NY 1756 h

= X ., ) it s z t- ,56-579-6075
JIHIN NNO^^^S&<<&^

A rapidly growing CPA office located in
Nassau County, NY seeks to fill a perman-
ent position with an aggressive, motivated
self-starter.

This individual will handle:
* client write-ups * bank recs
* payroll * sales tax
* account analysis * all adjusting entries
*financial statements * tax returns

Let us maximize your potential!

We offer benefits and paid vacations.
Salary is based upon experience.

Call 516-484-601 1 Monday - Friday.
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CONCSSION AmI. the nation's leader in the
airport retail and restaurant industry, has excel-
lent entry-level positions available for growth-
oriented, career-minded individuals who may
possess an Associates Degree and an interest in
learning valucble industry skills. Six months res-
taurant experience is a plus; strong communi-
cation ability and the desire to excel a must.

As you learn, you'll receive an excellent starting
salary, excellent benefits and solid advance-
ment potential. For prompt, confidential consid-
eration. please contact:

Human Resource Department
(201) 566-9552

e Are -
We Are An Equal opportunity Emnployer m/t

Happy Holidays!
tS\
he,

WE'RE COUNTING
ON YOU!
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By DOUGLAS B. RICHARDSON

Q: I choke up at interviews..-realy choke up. I
know my strengths, I know what I have to offer and
I really do my homework in preparing for interviews.
But the moment someone starts grilling me in an
interview, 1 can feel myself tighten up and get
defensive. I try to give the right answers, but I can
tell they often arent right. How do I turn the tables
on the interviewer so I can deliver when the chips
are down?

A. As the ancient Zen master would say, "Unask
the question.s Or as Paul Newman playing Cool Hand
Luke was so succinctly told by the prison boss, "You've
got to get your mind right.' In other words, your
letter strongly suggests the need for a "paradigm
shift'-- another way of looking at the whole situation.

While you're probably beset by some anxieties uni-
que to your personal psychology, your letter also
reflects the type of feelings felt by many interviewees,
young and old alike. Look at your emphasis on "the
right answers,- on "turning the tables," on getting
the upper hand...on winning. Evidently, you
approach each interview as if it's a test. An adversarial
proceeding. An inquisition. A desperate quest for a
passing grade.

When it comes to interviews, you perceive yourself
as relatively powerless. The interviewer is driving,
you're being driven. He's the decision-maker, he's in
control. No one likes to feel out of control, so vour
natural tendency is to try to hide your sense of powe-
rlessness. But that can be nerve-wracking: You might
get found out! Your slip may show! Your answer
to an important question may trigger gales of mocking
laughter!

Grab'Em by the Lapels

I've seen articles that urge the opposite tactic: Take
control! Grab the reins, "manage the interview," make
them play by your rules. I can't agree. This approach
almost always bombs out, even for aggressive risk-
takers. With you!r ,worries about presentation style
percolating just below the surface, a show of bravado
would look forced and ring hollow. Practice your
swagger a hundred times and it still won't convince.

So what's the alternative? Try to change your basic
mind set. Think of it this way: A successful interview
is more than just a sales pitch geared to getting an
offer. It's a collaborative process intended to provide
both parties-employer and employee-with the
information they need to make an informed,
intelligent, accurage decision about whether they
should work with each other. I've seen a lot of people
who "won" an interview, only to find themselves in
jobs that differ horribly from their expectations. In

Don't start selling your
virtues before you know

what the person is buying

short, these people got so caught up in selling
themselves that they forgot to buy.

Everyone wants a job that's a good "fit." But what
is "fit," anyway? How do you convince the interviewer
that you would be more productive, easier to manage
and more enjoyable to work with than your
competitors-particularly when he often isn't doing
such a hot job of communicating his own needs and
wants?

Unless you are in a skillfully-executed screening
interview conducted by a trained human resources

Mr. Richardson is vice president of Manchester
Career Services Inc., a Philadelphia-based out-
placement and career development consulting
firm.

Mr. Jones,from what the recruiter tells me about
this job, I gather that first and foremost you need
someone who can get into the field, troubleshoot
problems with slumping sales and morale and
provide practical leadership. Of all the things I've
done in my 10 years of sales management, fighting
fires in the field is the thing I've enjoyed most
and achieved the best results doing. That's why
I was so enthusiastic about this opportunity when
the recruiter called. You needs really match my
greatest strengths.

My experience suggests that it's almost impossible
to overuse the word "match" in an interview. I don't
recommend giving exactly the same answer to every
question you're asked, but you'll be surprised at how
consistently responsive your answers sound if you
focus on selling those attributes for which the buyer
has suggested an immediate need. (And by the way,
expressing your enthusiasm never hurts; a number
of interviewees seem to think it's illegal to crack a
smile or state that this looks like a neat job that they
would really like.)

Finally, Match Needs Now is a good strategy for
fielding those unpleasant questions about your short-
comings: "Well, Ned, you seem to have many
strengths. Tell me, what do you think are your
weaknesses?-

I've heard a number of techniques for handling this
hot potato. For example, the candor and confession
approach:

Well, to be frank, Mr. Jones, I don't manage
time very well, I have trouble delegating. I can't
relate to authority figures and my handwriting
stinks. But I want to be honest with you because
we're being so collaborative here.

No doubt your candor will be praised highly as
he shows you the door and ushers in the next
candidate. Or there's the technique ot describing
strengths as if they were weaknesses:

Well, Mr. Jones, my staff would tell you that
when the stakes are high and the deadlines tight,
I really tend to get tough and demanding. Not
unfair, but I insist on performance. Yessir, I can
be a real hard driver.

Why run the risk of provoking a contemptuous
snort when Match Needs Now provides a far more
satisfying answer?

Mr. Jones, I think I have a pretty clear
understanding of what this job calls for in terms
of skills and experience. I suppose we all have some
shortcomings, but I honestly can't think of any

Practice your swagger a
hundred times and still it

won't convince

I have that would affect my ability to perform
this job extremely well. This looks like a great
match and that's why I'm so excited about it.

It helps, of course. if this last answer is true. I see
no point in claiming a match simply to help you get
a job you suspect may in fact not be a good match.

The truth underlying Match Needs Now is that it
Addresses an interviewer's core concerns (Can you
perform? Are you motivated? Are you easy to man-
age? Should I worry?). It doesn't merely supply pat
answers to questions that may or may not accurately
reflect those concerns. The idea is to help someone
interview you, to foster sharing of information, to
clarify vague points and to make the interview a proto-
type for the candid and collaborative relationship you
and the hiring manager would enjoy if you were hired.

Repri.
1

ed b^y Permission of National Butiness Employment
Weekly. Copyright 1988 - Dow Jones & Co. All Rights Reserved.
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expert, chances are you'll have to field some dumb
questions, vague questions, questions to which the
interviewer himself doesn't know the desired answer.
It sometimes is hard to "connect" in a hiring
interview-not because the interviewer is out to give
you a hard time, but because he often isn't any more
skilled at eliciting and providing information than you
are.

The Magic Strategy

A simple bit of strategy can foster a collaborative
tone in almost any interview. Forget the rehearsed
answers and canned. planned responses. Instead,
remember these three words: MATCH NEEDS
NOW.

In other words, FIRST do all you can (preferably
before the interview, but, if need be, during the inter-
view) to find out about the interviewer's most imme-
diate needs and priorities. THEN, match your skills,
background, aptitudes and personality to his needs.
Don't start selling your many virtues before you
have the best possible information about what the
person is buying. As one recruiter I know put it,
'If you're a smorgasbord and I want a grape, sell
me a grape.-

If your whole attitude reflects a determination to
identify and meet the interviewer's needs and priorities
(rather than simply to give polished answers to his
questions), you will engage his interest. A dialogue
may ensue. A discussion. A conversation. Give and
take, instead of pitch and hit. Even before it's "your
turn to ask questions," you may find yourself spon-
taneously asking for information and clarification to
pinpoint his needs better so you can match yourself
to them better.

Consider the classic dumb question that starts off
many interviews: "Well, Len, tell me about yourself."
Gulp. You have no idea what he wants. Your philo-
sophy? Your priorities? A description of the time you
won the swim meet when you were eight? Clearly,
there's at least one bad answer: "What do you want
to know?" (Translation: "Your question is so stupid
I can't even attempt to answer it.") Or you can try
a "Sominex" answer: "I am a civil engineer with over
14 years of diverse project management experience
in building water systems."

Or you come to him with the "Match Needs Now"
type of answer:

Probably the most relevant way to answer that,
Mr. Jones, is in terms of the priorities suggested
in your ad. Now, as I understand it, you have an
immediate need for someone who can manage your
desalinization project in Saudi Arabia. This looks
like a particularly good fit for my skills and
experience. It's a lot like the project I handled
in the Sudan, where we built a water treatment
plant using local labor under difficult political
conditions...

See? Don't talk about your priorities. Talk about
your ability to help the interviewer out with his priori-
ties. If you don't have enough information upon which
to build your match, ask for more before you try
to create that sense of fit:

I'd like to tell you about myself, Mr. Jones, but
I think the most relevant way to do that is to
describe my skills and potential contributions in
terms of your needs. The problem is, I don't have
a clear understanding from your ad of what this
job is all about. So that I can give you a better
answer, could you first tell me a little bit more
about the needs and priorities this job will
address?

Let's try another question: 'Okay, Elmo, out of
all the applicants, why should I hire you for this job?"

9 ff

Interview Success
Tattoo this on your wrist: Match Needs Now\v
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Interviews Wednesday & Thursday ONLY 9am till noon

100 DUFFY AVENUE, HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

Getting through school Is tough enough without
worrying about how to pay for it-orjust to put some
extra cash in your pocket. So it might help to back up
that college work with some paying work at your
convenience.

If you havt a good head for figures, maybe some
clerical background, and if you like dealing with
people-we mr-vL have just what you're looking for:

* Flexible hours * Career potential
* Free training * Convenient locations

Come on in and let's talk about how the nation's sixth
largest bank can help balance your budget!

*Part-time premium tellers---S9 PLUS per hour

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f Affirmative Action

EOE M/F II

CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
A leading center for persons with autism and developmental disabilities
located in Smithtown, has many exciting career opportunities waiting for
you!
As a unit supervisor, assistant supervisor or instructor you will work
with autistic and developmentally disabled youngsters teaching them
skills related to community living.
Full or part-time positions are available with convenient schedules.ideal
for college students! Work 20 or more hours a week and receive full
benefits. Experience now can lead to management positions.
For information and applications contact:

Michael A. Wolinsky
Personnel Specialist

Suffolk Child Development Center
Hollywood Drive

Smithtown. NY 11787

I

YA MANUFACTURERS
my HANOVER

Need some educational enrichment?

WALUS1EU r COMMUA N ICATIONS
SUCCESS IN THE ENT[LTAINAM NT

IN DUSTxY PEXAN DS TC

CABLt TV
Cable TV is the wave of the future-and no one is more
future innovative than BQ Coble. We are O new com-
pony...growing rapidly with advanced technology backed
by Wamer Communications' unparalleled stability and
success. That's why if you're enfthsiastic, aggressive, & highly
motivated, you'll be sure to succeed! We seek ambitious
college graduates, and self-starters who can manage &
develop on established territory. We'll provide the following
benefits that will open the doors to your future:

* MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE * WARNER SAVlNGS/
* PAID VACATIONS PENSION PLANS
* LUCRATIVE COMMISSIONS * PAID TRAINING
* ONGOING INCENTIVES * PRODUCTIVITY BONUSES

and Now, We've Added a
Base Salary & Employment Bonus

Start now in the fascinating World of Coble TV. Warner
Communications has the exciting alternative to television
with up to 70 channels, featuring HBO, Showtime, Disney
Channel, Sports Channel, MSG, ESPN, MTV & more! You must
be able to work evenings and some weekends.

A e- An rIC A k Al ICTI
A rNA IC A MU3 1!M Ju IDAMWJJI!

Call For Appointment: (718) 461-1000
BQ Cable

Brooklyn Queens Cable TV
Warner Communications Co.

or Send Resume to: 41-61 Kissina Boulevard
Flushing, NY 11355
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Apply in person or call Monday-Saturday lOam-Spm, any
branch of your choice and ask for Personnel Dept. Ext. 4700.

An equal opportunity employer. M/F
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^& EARN WHILE YOU LEARN <Z0

PROOF ENCODER OPERATOR -TRAINEE
OPPORTUNITIES

Join our Processing Division as a POOF
ENCODER OPRATOR and benefit from
job skills and work experience you can be
proud of.
FIEXNIE STARTING TIMES (Noon to 4:30
PM) to enable you to balance yovr educa-
tional commitment with your immediate
income needs and future career goals.

TRAINEE POSITIONS available to quali-
fied candidates offering a record of job
stability. Prior cashiering experience or
adding machine skills a plus.
Once trained as an Encoder, you'll qualify
for additional compensation through our

PROOF + ENCODING INCENTIVE PROGRAM

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION/
BENERTS PACKAGE

* Tuition Assistance Program
* Paid Vacation & Holidays
* Shift Differential
* Medical/Dental/Life Insurances
* Savings & Investment Plan
Work part-time, Monday through Friday
at our Melville, Long Island facility.

(Route 110, South of the Long Island Expressway)

Cal I for additional information
(516) 531-6628 or apply in person

1:00 pm to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday.

Ot. National Westminster Bank USA
3 Huntington Quadrangle
Melville, NY 11747 EOE M/F

hen, Work Your
&Aevu I 1n1

Wuy w|ni

GARDEN STATE BUSINESS MACHINES, o
leader in office products technology, is
currently seeking motivated, aggressive
individuals to loin our top New Jersey cop-
ier -ales team. This is a unique opportunity
to combine your abilities & background
with our experience & support to create a
lucrative and rewording career!

Our successful salespeople enjoy:

I

* Salary &
Commissions

* Profit Sharing
Full Benefits Pkge

* Company Car
otected Territories
rly Bonus Incentive
IA

\

If you have

the drive (anld

) make the most

Alleriginy career
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376 0055 or send
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pportunity Employer

The Career Journal is published weekly by:
_ In ___

CAREERR
C:OIlM lJNCAllONS

INC
170 Fulton Street

_- - Suite 2A
Farmingdale, NY 11735

For &&Wt6Vn informaiow, c#H(516) 845-7010

NOTICE: The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission has issued regulations to the effect
that placement of help wanted advertisements in columns classified on the basis of sex will
be considered as an expression of a preference based on sex and in violation of Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. This law prohibits discrimination based on sex unless sex is a bona
fide occupational qualification for the particular job involved.
Where there is an indication of a preference for a particular sex, the advertiser represents
that such sex is a bona fide occupational qualification (BFOa) for the job in question or that
the employer is not covered by the Civil Rights Act.

Valley Stream
516-561-6100

Hempstead
1 6-489-7200

Sunrise, Massapequa
516-799-2300
Garden City

516-741-23I0
Carle Place

516-742-8500

SALES ASSOCIATES
0 Jews"y -** .;.~ ^
* Eleftr -.cs/N.ATV a
* Hc«^ :l~ g ..... '' ....

* Wme"'s Slboe-
* wow R eady To -

* _ Fwo i_

*- Mae-isH<ft9
* f Cd -a/S«tr

'.HELP I"OlS "1ELP'Y® U
, ~WHAT'S YOUR OPINION ......... WE'D LIKE TO KNOW.

COMMENTS

NAME SEND TO EDITOR:
ADDRESS___________________________________ CAREER COMMUNICATIONS INC.ADDRESS 170 FULTON STREET

PHONE SUITE 2A
SCHOOL____________________________________ FARMINGDALE, NY 11735
SO* S CHOO

*-,b -------- ''''-'-----------------..

I I

12/2/8 I

l ilrx
1

Locations in Springfield,
Paramus, Princeton/Trenton
and Red Bank New Jersey

-

~~~~~Iw- m m .- m

C^^ Sales and Sales Support
Full and Part time positions available

;6 we offer excellent earning potential, in store
;:--^..-*- ^^.f^iY ~l^" L-.^"^X:; .adrs. l^YI :LfIM C0-69 fl.l -e
U1sc1un19, vA^cllaell ounIVIs gnu weIIVI 5cntruuos.
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DONOT LOOSE YOUR? HEAD OVER

(continued from page 2)

**Tbe students do not like to be left out of
this event," said Metivier. explaining why the
event was not on King's birthday which falls
during intersession. The event is a celebra-
tion of the dream and is designed to inform
people of the fight for equal rights and to
keep it alive, said Metivier.

The Harlem Spiritual Ensemble is a group
of eight performers who had their debut in
the Harlem School of the Arts and have per-
form. d American Negro Spiritual music all
over the world. "A spiritual concert that one
cannot just call beautiful or useful, it went
too e- eply under the skin, it went all the way
to the roots of thought and feelings," wrote
The Letmather Zettunv We-st fulF~n post, (;tr-

many of the groiips's ^^'nH' "ec

ent, effortless, dazzling, flawless...a standing
ovation," The Pittsburg Courier has
commented.

The event will include a readi-g of King's
famous "I have a dream" speach by Stony
Brook students and will be hosted by Uni-
veristy President John Marburger, said Met-
ivier who added that the event is p lanned for
the entire Stony Brook community, not just
those affiliated with the university.

Free tickets for the event will be available
at the box office of The Stallar Center for the
Arts and the Office of the African Studies
Department at the beginning of next semes-
ter. The President's Advisorv Committec for
Affinnative Action and Equ-al Opportunity
and The Staller Center for theArts are s[>on-

I
MM"
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Filled with your

fauorite things made to order.

We V haiw ciwryfhitig for volur holidav bakinig nee(-ds:
* Dried Fruits * Nuts * Spices * Honey * Flours

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: BOXED) FIGS (I1,1B) SLS85
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ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN -WITH THE NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT'- TO TAKE YOU
FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER.
Small, lightweight, flexible and economical. Ideal for spreadsheets, word processing and more. That's
the new SupersPort from Zenith Data Systems -today's leader in battery-operated portables.
FLEXIBLE COURSE SCHEDULE. Whatever your agenda, the SupersPort's modular configuration easily
adapts to your computing style. With a detachable battery for easier portability. An AC adapter//recharger
that plugs into any outlet. MS-DOS" to run virtually all PC XT compatible software. And 640K RAM -
expandable to 1.64MB with EMS. Plus the SupersPort comes in your choice of dual 3.5" 720K floppy drive
or 20MB hard disk models. For flexible desktop performance anywhere on campus.
CARRY SOME GREAT HOURS THIS TERM. Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivity
everywhere your studies take you. Thanks to Zenith's comprehensive Intelligent Power Management-
a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed. So you won't waste valuable energy
on components and peripherals not in use.
EASY COLLEGE READING. The easiest. After all, the SupersPort features Zenith's renowned dazzling
backlit Supertulist LCD screen for crisp text and superior readability. And its CRT-size display is one-third
larger than most competing portables for enhanced viewing. The screen even tilts back 180-degrees so it
lies flat to accommodate a desktop monitor.
TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT YOUR ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:

Allan Steele ^ k w fa~
Computer Center I svtms

Room 112 rsy elS

Stony Brook, NY THE UAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME OES ON

1 794-2400 C K XT is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. MSIDOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.

(51 6) 632-8036 JOSpeial prci ng offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students.facult and st aff fo r the ir own use No other discounts apply Limit one potable personal computer per
individual in any 12-month penod Prices subject to change without notice.

_----------------- t 198. Zenith Data Systems FormNo 1392
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Kaz (Cohen will play the cello at 4 p.m. in
the Recital hall of the Staller Center.
Admission is Iee.

Doctoral Recital
Paul Basler will play the hrench horn at 8
p.mL in the Recital Hall of the Staller Cen-
ter. Admission is free.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19

Doctoral Recital
X Joseph Carver will play the double bass
at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center. Admission is free.

TUESDAY, DECE ER 20

Doctoral Recital
Margaret Van Dijk will play the harpsi-
chord at 5 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Staller Center. Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Marka Young will play the violin in the
Recital Hall of the Staller Center at 7 p.m.
Admission is free.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE SOLUTION

WEEKLY
CALEN DAR

(continued from page 2)

Center. Admission is tree.

Doctoral Recital
Loma Peters will play the harpsichord at
4 p.m. in the Recital hall of the Staller
Center. Admission is free

Masters Recltal
Kurt Rohde will, play the viola at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the Staller Center.
Admission is free.

Dynamo Theatre presents "Mur-
Mue(The Wall)
This holiday special comes complete will
acrobatics, juggling and plenty of fun.
This is a family event. Performance will
take place on the Main Stage of the
Staller Center at 8 p.m. Ticekts are $14/7.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

"Vespers of 1610"
Gregg Smith, will conduct this symphony
at 8 p.m. in the Messiah Lutheran Church
in Setauket. Tickets are $12/10. For more
info call 751-1203.

Dynamo Theatres' production 'Mur-
Mur"
Matinee at 2 p.m. and another perfor-
mance at 8 p.m. Tickets for the matinee
are $10/5. See Friday for more info.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

Doctoral Recital

-
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-~~~~~~~ 0The Program They
Din' Sel .o ... -

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC

Comtputer Mainternance for Todays Tef-hniologies
21 Granl Avenue. Farmingdale. New York 11735 - 516-694-2034
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When you se// your books for cosh ot a
participating bookstore.
Bring your course books to the bookstore at the end of the term
and sell them for cash For each book you sell, you'll receive a
sweepstakes game piece' You'll know immediately if you're
a winner See participating bookstore for details
, I if kIs I k it(e 'is, i"-'A '- f * * #-*< S( If .V * W

f

I- , -I I - - - - -, - - -, - -, --% - - - - - - - , - - - I - .11)GRAM.LMS
comprrhensive pro

am of computer main-
lenance servl(,es.
designed to kerp

vour computer
"up and nrnning '

,CKAM LMS provides
! nalritenance ser
sn&r Alnd mlsltl dUor

.il1»nn with onir ol *hr I.irg ft and

okld-t depot crrtcrs on Long Island Wr rr
alwavs on the job Day or nlght , d. vt
a Seek - 35 days a year

LMS Tmhnical Sbrverws innsdr
* 4 hour rrsponsr time
* Up and running in 24 h(t»rs

guarantrrd '
24 hour hotlrir

* FYi pick tip and drIIv-rrN
Call t(»ld v f(I .t tree
in.ilritmllioice i)|.»n} ((«r}si iltt ti in 1
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It s never been difficult for sltudents to convince
huir prxirents of the need for J Macintosh" computer

at scho(Xl.
Persuadinlg them to write the check, however. is

another tiling altogether
Uhich is why Apple created the Student Lan-to-

Owni Prrogram. An ingenious loan program tdat makes
huying ;l Micintosh as easy as usinig onle.

Si1iply) pick u1p an application at the location
listed below. or call S88O S1LO.A\. All \our parents
ned to Lio iS fiil I it oult. sigi it. and send it. -
Ifth qV(alL.1lit thev'lex recei\ve a check

© I1 pp, A ll(

for you in just 'I fewN' weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan pavnients can he spread over

as mnmv K in \ 1 'Ir() ve:ir

Which gives yVOu and your parents plentv oftieic
to deide jIslit who pavs for it alI.

49.
For Apple's Student Uran-to-Own Program appliations.
as well as Madintosh product information and priced.

4ontact the MicT(oomputer Resale Operation,
112 (imputing center

6302-N)1 S

I I

Iv Compu'r . AInp- th Applv tie Appk 1t an ;) d 3 ti Minn(»sh a (r I trade N nlrk>; »tAppk (( »ninjlour. lil H
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You

Just heir signature.

STOP
ENVI RONMENTAL
DESTRUCTI ON

STUDENTS NEEDED FOR SPECIAL
CAMPAIGN

OVER Wl NTER BREAK.
PAI D POSITIONS

WITH NYPIRG.
Positions available in:

Buffalo, New York City and Huntington, L.I.
For more information contact your local NYPIRG office or call
(212) 349-6460 or (516) 673-5536 or (716) 885-2315

Baruch MBA/Long Island

Baruch College The City University of New York

invites you to attend an open house

to meet with representatives

and faculty of the MBA program

December 21, 1988

6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Knapp Hall/Faculty Dining Room

SUNY at Farmingdale

Farmingdale. New York

For information about the program call

Baruch College

Office of Graduate Admissions

212 725-3078



lu^ MAKE THE -
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOOK STORE

A definate stop for HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Gift Books * Childrens Books * Toys

Sportswear * Cards * Giftwrap
Loads of Secret Santa Goodies

Om ^,A W^ On Stony Brook Imprinted Items
, 9 ̂L ~ During Buyback- Dec. 12-23

y^ i~~ai
UNIERS EDN TEooR 8 K®T4DR

Turn Your Unwanted i
Textbooks

Into Holiday Cash!!
Wtefaiitesb MS ° E©®@H][)@G S3

\ UNIVERSITY CENTER BOOKSTORE 1
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Make AWis

Make A Wish Come True: Donate To Chari~~~~~~~Chty,
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Not everyone has the means to have a
"Happy Holiday;" they are too busy worrying
about their next meal or keeping warm. Oth-
ers have the means, but find this time is one of
alienation and lacks the feeling of spiritual
closeness with others it should have. In this
time of celebrating spiritual unity these two
groups can help each other.

Although President Reagan professes the
economy has improved and there are fewer
impoverished people in the United States
than there were eight years ago, several
organizations who would know have said he
is wrong. "Not since the depression have we
seen so many of our citizens fighting such a
hopeless war against poverty," wrote the
General Director of Community Service
Society of New York in Sunday's New York
Times. In this season of giving, people who
are financially flush should consider contri-
buting to the growing number of needy in this
country.

People should remember the events that
this holiday season represents, events in
which people came together to celebrate or
protect their common brand of humanity.
Chanukah is the remembrance of a time when
jews had to come together and cooperate in
their escape from Egypt. The Christians cele-
brate their salvation from eternal spiritual
damnation on Christmas. People should not
forget the basis for gift giving and should
donate time, money or gifts to those who can-
not feed themselves or get out of the cold,
never mind the luxury of gift giving.

On the other hand, there are many people
who have become so overwhemled by the
commercialization of the season, that it has
become a time they dread. People feel alie-
nated because there is not much feeling left in
the words "Merry Christmas" or "Happy Cha-
nukah." A little charity and an attempt tocon-
nect with others in the spirit of a common
humantity would not only do the disadvantage
good, but also help those who feel that the
holidays have become one big commercial
enterprise.

The New York Times has been doing a great
community service ever since 1912, in
informing people of the plight of the needy
and sponsoring "The Neediest Cases" fund
each holiday season. This past Sunday's
paper has the story of several of the neediest

cases, written by members of some of New
York City's largest charities and community
service groups. This is just one example of the
good being done by an organization in helping
the needy this season.

Newsday also sponsors the "'Adopt a Fam-
ily" program that is an even more personal
approach to supporting the less fortunate dur-
ing this time of year. They will run a paragraph
describing the person(s) and what they need.
I.e. Jane Doe, mother of four, who recently
was denied welfare needs $500 to feed her
kids for the next two months.

People who feel like the holidays consist of
jaded greetings and meaningless gifts should
try contributing to such a fund. Maybe this
alone will help dispell their negative notions
on the holidays.
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By Rob Gentile
I wish to thank Mike Cullen for his well

written Viewpoint in which he mentioned
sorne of the points that I had made in the
same forum a few weeks ago. I address
them below. It is with real regret that I say
that Mr. Cullen apparently missed the
main point that I was trying to make: Pub-
lic Safety as it exists today should not and
must not be armed.

Mr. Cullen suggests that the issuance
of guns to Public Safety would bring
addidtional training. However, the cur-
rent level of training has produced the
inexcusable incidents I list below. Hence,
either the training is flawed (perhaps) or
the personnel are flawed (more likely). In
either case, more training would be inef-
fective, since it is either lousy training or
cannot be absorbed by the officers.

Mr. Cullen is absolutely correct in
pointing out Boston University as a place
where the campus police have guns and
are effective in preventing crime and
dealing with dangerous situations. I was
a student at B.U. for a year (1981-1982),
and cannot recall a single incident of
abuse of authority by a B.U. cop. They
were respected and valued. Unlike Public
Safety here at Stony Brook, they were
able to deal with rowdy students without
inciting a riot; they did not violate any
state laws during that year. This is not the
case with the current Department of Pub-
lic Safety of SUNY at Stony Brook, as I
show below. Mr. Cullen's point that guns
per se are not dangerous when issued to
campus police is well taken; one must
simply be very careful about the specific
campus police force in question.

I was surprised that no one (other than
Mr. Cullen) has reacted to my statement
that many Public Safety officers carry
their own personal firearms while on
duty. I was personally quite shocked
when informed of this by a former Public
Safety officeri That there has been no
denial by Public Safety or by individual

officers is not suprising. They are proba-
baly hoping that I'll just shut up and go
away. Perhaps they have another way of
quieting me. (Anyone know where I can
get a bulletproof vest cheap?)

Shocking, however, has been the deaf-
ening silence from Dr. Marburger's
office. Does he have proof of this blatant
violation of his direct orders?

The crucial question is not whether any
campus police force should be armed.
The Boston University Police Force has
proven that firearms can enhance cam-
pus security when placed on the hips of
professionals. The crucial question is
whether the SUNY Stony Brook Public
Safety force should be armed. The
answer is that they could be armed only
when and if they grow up.

Public Safety has repeatedly demon-
strated an organizational immaturity
that, if itwere not sodangerous, would be
genuinely funny. Consider:

November, 1988: Public Safety Offic-
ers, rather than quietly ticketing a stu-
dent, choose to force an escalation of
tensions, and then break State law by
towing an occupied vehicle.

March 1988: Public Safety Officers
practically incite a riot by their utter
inability to defuse a routine after party
crowd of students.

February 1987: Public Safety officer
Kevin Paukner files lawsuit charging
Director of Public Safety with filing
fraudulent timesheets.

November, 1987: Secret Service inves-
tigates letter on Public Service Stationary
with forged signature of Director Gary
Barnes, written to President Reagan. The
letter said "too bad Hinkely was a bad

sho,.''
The above incidents (and there are

probably others that have not been dis-
closed) portray an organization not of
peace officers, but of contentious, con-
frontational goons.

Rather than loaded guns, what Public

Safety needs is to be disbanded. The
department is not salvageable. Public
Safety is directed by buffoons (and
cheats?), and staffed by bullies. I wonder
if Dr. Marburger is satisfied with Public
Safety's performance. Is he proud of
them?

If the issues were not so serious the
situation would be comical. But the rapes
are real. The robberies are real. The crim-
inal mischief is real. The shooting inci-
dents are real. Must we wait for students
or teachers or staff members to die before
we get a real campus Police Force? How
many more rapes are too much?

I implore you, Dr. Marburger, to get rid
of the tribe of strutting clowns and get us
a group of professional Police Officers.
Yes, give them guns. But make damn
sure that they are competent profession-
als. Have them earn the respect and
cooperation of the university community,
not our scorn and derision. In short, give
us some real PUBLIC SAFETY. Such a
change of staff would not require special
funding, nor a team of university fellows,
nor take money away from other pro-
grams. It would require something else in
equally short supply, however. Guts. Got
any?

By Rich D'Arrgo
Picture yourself driving in your car.

You're on campus to take care of a few
errands. You pull up outside the Student
Union just to drop off a letter or get some
"quick cash" or maybe pick up a book
from a friend sitting by the wall. Just a
moment later, you see a traffic officer
come out of a tow truck and approach
your car. You run over and inform the
officer and tow operator that it's your car
and you'll move it. You concede to your-
self that you'll still receive a ticket as you
get in your car but at least you won't have
to suffer the great inconvenience, mone-
tary and otherwise, of having your car
towed. But this is no ordinary spot you've
pulled into. You've now entered, with the
help of the Public Safety and Trafic
departments of SUNY Stony Brook, it's
own warped version of "The Twilight
Zone".

A great deal has been written about the
incident on November 15th since it
occurred. I believe because it has struck a
nerve in the Stony Brook population as
another example of both the traffic
department and Public Safety not living
up to their pledge to "work with the stu-
dents". In fact, it is another perfectly
obvious example of the poor judgement,
undo force, power-trip mentality, har-
rassment, unprofessionalism and hypoc-
ricy which runs throughout both
departments.

It is especially obvious to those who
have felt their heavy-handed approach
before. Most of the students I've talked
with have had countless stories of their
own of gross misconduct by officers of
both departments either in their dorms or
elsewhere on campus. Sighting either
disregard of their rights or the lack of
rational thought by the officers, many
students have well founded reasons for
their negative feelings toward the two
departments.

You can't just go by the number of offi-
cial complaints either. Many incidents go
unreported due to the atmosphere
created by the two departments and per-
petuated by the administration which
makes many feel nothing will be done
about it. In fact, when 1 5 witnesses went
down to Public Safety on November 15 to
file complaints they were told by Public
Safety that they had no complaint forms
and if they didn't leave they would be
arrested. Sue Riesling, of Public Safety
said in the November 1 7 issue that, "Pub-
lic Safety would be happy to take com-
plaints from students. The complaints
will be logged, documented and the stu-
dents will be gotten back to." Well it's
been almost four weeks since the inci-
dent and while I have been sent a sum-
mons to appear by student affairs to face

the charges brought against me, none of
the students that did hand in complaints
on November 15th have been 'gotten
back to.' Talk about working with the stu-
dents. Next thing they'll say is they want
a "kinder, gentler campus." I am not
moved by their insincerity.

This leads me to my next point of Public
Safety saying one thing while reality is
something quite different. First of all,
there was the statement by Chuck Lever,
the Public Safety officer who's so upset
about misquoted, incorrect articles.
Besides being incorrect on facts from the
incident's date to wrongly attributting a
quote he states (and I quote), "He got into
the vehicle, when he was advised not to."
I was never advised not to get into my car.
On the subject of my safety being jeo-
pardized, Public Safety's Dick Young said,
'There was no intent to hurt anybody but
in my experience the best thing to do is
get the person away from the scene,
that's the proper method." All I can sayto
that is that I'm glad I didn't handcuff
myself to my car's bumper.

Also, if they were truly concerned with
the public's safety, as their name implies,
they would have removed me at the
Union before towing the car across cam-
pus. It's obvious that they are less con-
cerned with public safety and more
concerned about public image.

I wasn't surprised to hear Dick Young
say, "If I went out and saw someone
hooking up my car, I'd be pissed off too.
We don't want to be in the towing busi-
ness, but it's the only way we get com-
pliance." Again it shows that Public
Safety doesn't want to be bothered with
the facts or common sense. In reality, I
was outside, no more than twenty feet
away from the car, when the incident
occured and I was inside my car beefore
they started hooking it up. (Public Safety
has stated to the President of Polity, that
their policy is to tow a car if the owner
shows up after it has been hooked up.) I
was there saying I would move my car so
Mr. Young can't say the only way to move
my car was with a tow truck.

Then there was Public Safety's Win-
ston Kerr who said, "blame the policy, but
don't blame the officers, they did nothing
wrong." The traffic officer, however, did
do one tiny thing wrong: he flagarently
lied. When asked if the car was hooked up
before I got in the car he replied, "yes."
This, for the last time, is not a matter of
opinion, it is a FACT that I was in my car
before ANY towing procedures were
begun, to which I have over a dozen eye-
witnesses and he has no one backing up
his story.

There was also Mike Cullen who labels
some students as "sixties types" who are

(continued on page 1 7)

Greeley College were not bad enough,
there are other lapses in building secur-
ity. Supposedly over the summer, the lock
doors in all the rooms are supposed to be
rotated. Even though dorm keys are notto
be duplicated, it is possible to have a copy
made. If the locks are not changes, then
someone who had your room last semes-
ter, can come back and key themselves in
and help themselves to your belongings.
Now isn't that a pleasant thought.

Now the biggest lack of responsibility
happened at the end of last semester.
One of the master keys for Greeley Col-
lege was stolen. This master key will
open any and all doors in the building. A
number of expensive belongings have
been reported missing, such as VCR's.
With this key still at large, and without
changing locks to a completely different
master key, the University is compromis-
ing the safety of hundreds of residents in
Greeley College without them knowing it.
Such injustices should not be allowed to
continue. By making this information
public knowledge, hopefully some cor-
rections can and will be made, and soonl
They can spend millions of dollars on a
new field house, but cannot spend a
small fraction of that amount to safely
house the residents of Greeley College,
and who knows what other buildings are
in similar situations.

Greeley Residents

S.B.'s 'Twilight Zone"

- 7LETTE~~~c I

A Call For Better Building
Security

To The Editor:
Public Safety is a very important func-

tion on a University campus, and Stony
Brook is no different from any other cam-
pus. The University has an obligation to
provide a safe and secure atmosphere for
its residents to live in. This security, how-
ever, can not rely on people alone to pro-
vide adequate protection from
undesirable people and their actions. An
integral part of the security system of any
residential building, is the locked door,
which denies access to anyone without
the proper key.

Public Safety maintains a desk at the
main enterance to dormitories, which is
set up to keep tabs on who is in the build-
ing at night. In Greeley College there is at
least 7 other entrances to the building in
which no key is needed, and nobody
questions your presence. On the ground
floor, there are 4 windows which are
merely pushed open, and one can step
through. On the first floor the doors at
either end of the building are not able to

lock, and can just be pulled open. There is

also a first floor loung with an open win-
dow which will allow anyone acess to the
building. These entrances are all known
and used by residents alike.

if all these open access entrances to
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IBM wants to send you some holiday cheer with a big break on the IBM"
Personal Svstem/2.' Buy one now. and get 40% off with your student discount.

So stop in to see us. We'll show you how the IBM PS/2" can help you organize
your notes, write (and endlessly revise...) all your papers, produce high-quality
graphics to make all your work look sharper, and more.

Now that's something to celebrate.
STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFF

ORDER YOUR PS/2 NOW!
CALL OR STOP IN: ALLAN STEELE

COMPUTING CENTER, Room 112
516-632-8036
IBM. Personal Systemin/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corp
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107-B Main Street, Port Jefferson Village
across from Ferry, 2nd level balcony

474-0790 Open 7 Days

Vfus~iflH Uy fSSSb0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l
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Known throughout various cultures around the world, the spheri-
cal meditation bells were used to summon the Nature Spirits.

Their celestial sound quality made them a beloved treasure to the
Druids. Whatever the origin, or the truth of the legends - we wish

you the joyous sound of these sterling silver moon chimes.

ENTER OUR DRAWING
FOR STERLING SIL VER MOON CHIME

No purchase necessary - Drawing Dec. 24th

Tarot Readings - Astrology Charts - Reiki Treatment

Call for Information
Huntington location Jan., Workshops on Crystals,

Kabalah & Past Life Regression, Removing Blockages

Envision Crystal
& Gemstone

109 Arden Place
(off Main Street)

Port Jefferson 331-3308
274 New York Ave.

Huntington 673-8821
Major Charges

nVVXT7<' rrTnAVQT
i -li-l lk v IAI0L

Designs in Silver et cetera
Silversmith Charles Kohn welcomes you lo his shop. ollernSn an exien-
sive selection ol ( rdfts by today's fminst ariisans. .as well ds d(sign services
for commissions in prec ious meldils drx] Svms. Come visit us and explore
our collection of jewelry. pollery, woodwork. wrouShl iron. Slass. and
more. Come expenren( e d feleal of form <ind (antasy.

Holiday Hours
Monday - Salurday 10-6 Sunday 12-5

230 Last Main Street * brl Jlefferson. NY 11777 * (516) 928-2037

* Exotic Clothes * Diversif

* Unique Jewelry

Exotic Dresses
2 Pc Outfits

Pants, Sweaters
(100% Wool)

Ponchos, Scarfs
Blouses, Children's
Clothes Dresses

Sea D tq
Chandler Square
9 Mill Creek Rd.

Port Jefferson
331-6898

Silver
Semipecs u

Stones a

Much More

ARIETY GIFT ITEMS
Brass, Soapstone, Wood Walking Canes,

Pocketbwks, Walels, Bells & Much More.

RECEIVE OUR COURTEOUS &
FRIEADL Y SERVICE

V lAYAWAYS 2 10 Main Street
An & rsoa Poart Jefferson
XS & Personral Checks 928-89

5 bwe-tsins --- >^ Keepers -- -"v. r.

+ Herbs & Heckh Core Products * full Line of Latot
4 New Metapysicol Books & Jewelry Tapes, Videos & Books
* Self-Help Tapes

HOLIDAI
(pe

;isbrover. \1SA
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Have a Magical
Holiday

NeW Age Books, Music,
Tools & Jewelty

Showx: MooR Chime

U0iique 9mtuduey
Dteage2 W1seD D C O' S

gashiom Noutique

no MHoliday Shopping Visit Us
We have

CudW eonecux{(u bu
Te Sea UOg

Unique & unusual gifts in all price ranges.
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1~~o~n New Store In Town

sa^-0t I
Fine Ladies Clothing

Handbags & Accessories05 e-wt Os I.
Ak L or

-7,

I

Holiday Hours
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

Thurs 'til 8
Sun J2-,

1075 Rte 25A
Univ Shopping Ctr

(opp. RR)
751-4"7

^^Ba a V o I b a a s e
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CASSETTES * COMPACT DISCS * RECORDS

ALL THE HITS ON SALE "ALWAYS"
PLUS THE BIGGEST NEW RELEASES

WE WILL MATCH ANT ADVERTISED bALE UN LUNG IbLAND
'Proof of od, sale price and expirafion date requirod

THOUSANDS & THOUSANDS OF COMPACT DISCS & CASSETTES
ROCK-CLASSICAL (ALL CATAGORIES AVAILABLE) JAZZ-COUNTRY

Storo^ Coses GIFT CERTIFICATES Bbnk apes
Accessories ANY AMOUNT Headphones

OTHER LOCATIONS * SOUTHAMPTON * WEST HAMPTON BEACH * EASTHAMPTON
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Stony Brooks
7A^'% n

SUPPORT TMESS
ADVERTISERS AND

SLOP LOCALLY
TS I S SCASO N

117 EAST MAIN ST. SMITHTOWN 366-041
Convenient Parking: Open 7 Days
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Compact Disrs
10% Discount

On All Accessories
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VIP TONING
VITNESS SALON
TONING BODYWRAPS

SEVEN DIFFERENT LOSE 5-15 INCHES
TONING TABLES ON FIRST VISIT

2779 Middle Country Rd. E
LAKE GROVE i

lLOCst«4 by *9 Barry * Rtaurant Acroe trom ThV Go" Stow I

CALL NOW 471-7756 g

MASSAGE & Student Discounts

I EuIlJJ! III gMW1qA= ajI:^ :MJ11 3;

Smith Haven Mall
Lake Grove. 360-0950

- --
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Gymnasium Pool (Sundays) /
Call 226-SAFE to Register A

ART HAGGERTY & CREW <
Certified to teach the Handicapped \

Divegear - Lessons - Trips J

He- - * -w WI 1W06 a qwvw 4w la - w w w wo& Tan In I Vlsltl // w

Tanning // Introductory Offer
12-- Usson / 15 Soslons $85

$29 // 7 loblos -0Ch degrd

/ /^ o0 wo Ad o gl Of m A otor muscle
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* $1 OFF ALL DlSCS w SB I.D1
Does not Apply To Sole Gtems

Mon-Sat I I am-9Dm ' Sun 1'2-fnni

I IV - DATSUN TOYOTA V-W HONDA |

I , PARTS & SERVICE \ !
I

N

I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I

X change W ;
|I Special Castrol G7X New Filter I

I l---.---A ------- ____.
U WORLD AUTO IMPORTS
A 509 J NO BICYCLE PATH
" PORT JEFFERSON STATION NY 1 1776*
w (516) 473-0055

w

i* VWC SCK SAC - SAC i' C SAC SABC Am-K~fl

I

FREE Benetton Patch ($8.00 value)
w/ouplloll

Give a Gift Certificate
Yo.ut, wtwa giw4 a bfates Su Capate aI. Ailtt ad

aSe waig tak ik tias Nui ot tIke Kta& Pode-
&9 M-F 47AJayne Bin-.
5S S&L 9-2 sun. 473-8920 Pt. Jefferson Station
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10 Visits for $30

& I Free Visit
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iir^ STUDENTS ^-
TIEMPORARY POSITIONS
LONG OR SHORT TERM * FULL OR PART TIME

DAYS OR EVENINGS

up to $2 hr.
EMPIRE-OMNI

CALL FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU

516-265-7700
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say, they will not change until others take
action against them. There are many stu-
dents and others out there who aren't
concerned about this incident or the
improper actions of Public Safety in gen-
eral since they feel it doesn't affect them.
But if you're not part of the solution, you
are in fact, part of the problem. Others,
perhaps prompted by this incident, do
want to take action but aren't sure how.
Well, here's your chance. There will be a
rally outside of the Union on Wednesday,
December 14th between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. There will be petitions circulated
calling for a real investigation of past and
present improper actions of Public
Safety, not allowing Public Safety to carry
deadly guns, and to have the charges
against me dropped before the arraign-
ment on December 23rd. I also request
that anyone at the incident bring written
statements of what you saw to be used in
my defense. I also ask that anyone who
has a complaint about the way Public
Safety handled a situation they were
involved in, whether they filed a com-
plaint or not, to sign a special petition and
give a brief written account of it. I have
received a great deal of support on this
issue. By attending this rally and continu-
ing involvement we can prevent this
larger issue from being forgotten next
semester and in the years to come.

ANOTHER
Vi EWPO INT

IS ON PAGE 1 9
- -
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(continued from page 11)

just waiting for the opportunity to ques-
tion authority (i.e. start trouble). How-
ever, it was the questionable actions of
those in authority that instigated this
incident. Then he tries to propogate the
myth that there are ways of protesting
this incident that are "less confronta-
tional and more effective." I'm sure that
Public Safety would back up this myth by
saying that since the incident they have
discussed how to avoid similiar incidents
in the future. Sounds good, right? Wrong.
I have been informed by Joe Coleman, an
R.A. on campus, that the same thing hap-
pened to him a few days earlier in front of
the Union in which he was also towed
while in his car, even though he was
there before it was hooked p. This time
halfway to the impound lot, Public Safety
was called in and told Mr. Coleman that
he was to get out of the car or be arrested.
Again, this shows that Public Safety
doesn't try at all to avoid these types of
incidents until it gets on the front page
of Statesman.

Some people are of the opinion that no
matter what improper, illegal or dishon-
est actions were taken by those in
authority, just the simple fact that I did
not comply with them completely I am
wrong. I assume these same people feel
that no matter how unjust, immoral or
oppresive segregation laws were, Rosa
Parks, in their eyes, is still completely
wrong for not moving to the back of the
bus. Sure, these people will say that,
that's different, but is it really? I'm not
implying that my "cause" is as important
as Ms. Parks' was, but our duty to pas-
sively resist laws or actions we feel are
wrong are just as deeply rooted.

For no matter what those in authority

I

(le Antiu" boo Wor3rm

ebiscouer an olb frienb-

Collectable Books, Illustrated
Childrens Books, Science Fiction,

Philosophy, History, Poetry,
Religion, Art, Psychology,

and more, and more, and more
and more, -and more, and more

I

I

I

I

A special something for someone sperial

541

?
862-6572

Lake Ave. St. James
M-Sat 11-7
Sun- 12-4

RR Station

SUSB

iutes
Impus

Improper Tow Woes

WINTER tOLORKD ^E alO
l ---- l| Benetton at Stony Brook Village

M-F 9:30-6
Sat. 10-6 143 Main Street
Sun . 12 -5 57N1.»9 f
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X)tBUSY
the launds?
Us Do It!

LL WASH. FLUFF
FOLD, INDMDU-

HANG SHIRTS &
S. NEATLY PACK

EMAWNDER IN A
PLASTIC BAG.

ADY FOR YOU TO
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Open 7 Days

A Week
Costa de Rspana
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"A Touch of Spain...
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Shellfish, Fish, Veal, Chicken & Pork Specialties ;

* Early DInners
Available everyday except Sundays

*'Entree, Soup or Salad, Rice, Dessert & Cofte

Luncheon * Dinner * Cocktails

* 501THot Dogs9 Traders Cove,
Port Jefferson

331-5363
Open 7 Days

* Special Hor D'oerves

* Drink Discounts
& Specials

* 7" Screen & TVs

* Special Discount on T-
Shirts with this ad

mith Haven Mall
361-9500

We're always showing live sporting
events and the latest videos.

HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Open 1 lam - 12pm - Fri & Sat 'till 1

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carle $3.94 - $8.95

(all Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards
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LOR4L )
A Personal Appearance Center

Offers a lo% Discount to

University & University Hospital
Faculty, Staff & Students

*Hairstyling 'Aerobics
*Permanents 'Weight
*Coloring Training

*Massage

LORELEI
NOW OFFERS

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN

A course that has proven effective for women
against physically superior assailants. Phy-
chological aspects and prevention are taught.

Instructor has twenty years experience and has
been martial arts consultant/teacher for the
United States Government. Discover & master
your own power to self determine.

Monday Evenings - Ist class FREE
FEE $100 for 8 weeks

l, 4:) r-)LUI
PERSONAL APPEARANCE CENTER. INC.
1303 Main St., Port Jefferson

(Pen & Pencil Building)

928-7733

] - ti/ ^ 1320 Stony Broo
/"f/l/ 1 / Iy Stony Brook, Nei
%J' \ vv (Coventry Comr

/ ) X 751-230S
/iz~a l751-2314
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LITTLE
MANDARINS
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No Censorship
Of College Press

By Sue Ellen Richardson
For years university and high school

students have fought for their freedoms
and rights, but the battle is filled with
controversy and no clear, mutually
acceptable remedy is yet in sight.

The issue comes down to one question:
Can students enjoy the same freedoms
as adults? "No," say many university offi-
cials as they attempt to censor, restrict
and apply limiting regulations to student
activities.

Two weeks ago, the Statesman
reported that SUNY Stony Brook Presi-
dent John Marburger released a draft of
"University Policy on Free Expression."
The draft restricts campus demonstra-
tions or protests which are permitted
"unless, or until, they infringe on the
rights of others or disrupt regular and
essential operations of the University."

On its face, this sounds reasonable, yet
it gives officials, such as Marburger him-
self, the power to decide what is "disrup-
tive." Student rights can't be dealt with
objectively as long as the person in
power--in this case, Marbuger--is
subjective.

Marburger's proposal also lists none
"Campus Regulations" with a require-
ment that the Department of Public
Safety be notified 72 hours in advance of
a protest. Marburger will, in turn, give his
approval of disapproval within 48 hours.
Is freedom of expression limited to one
person's opinion and approval?

Actions such as these taken by Mar-
burger make university life comparable to
life in countries with a totalitarian
government. The 1977 Soviet Union
Constitution declares that the citizens of
the USSR "are guaranteed freedom of
spech, of the press, and of assembly,
meetings, street processions and demon-
strations." However, these rights are
abrogated unless the actions "streng-
then and develop the Socialist system...
in accordance with the aims of building
communism."

As an American citizen and a Stony
Brook University student, I find Mar-
burger's policy has a frightening resemb-
lance to the Soviet Union's "policy." Both
policies say those governed as "free" to
hold demonstrations, as long as the

authorties approve.
Why must Marburger give special reg-

ulations for student protests? He might
answer that there is a need for control,
but don't existing laws already require
basic civil behavior? Just because we are
students, must there be additional rules
which stifle our freedom of expression?

Other colleges however, do support
students' rights. Last month, Hofstra Uni-
versity students and faculy had a dispute
about the "tastefulness" of an article in
"Nonsense," a humour magazine. The
editor-in-chief, David Streich, told News-
day that the article, 'The Hebraic Money-
Making Method," was intended to be a
parody of the Jewish stereotype.

Some students and campus leaders
felt the article was offensive. They asked
the Student Government Association to
stop the magazine's funding unless it
printed an apology. On Nov. 8, the associ-
ation defended the right of Nonsense's
staff to publish freely by voting 21-3, not
to take action.

"If we are forced to apologize for this,
what are we going to have to apologize
for next?" asked Streich in a Nov. 10
Newsday article.

In a free society such as ours, the press
serves as a vital tool to maintain freedom,
peace, and understanding. When
student-run newspapers are censored,
America's most valued tradition of free-
dom is broken. Educators who favor stu-
dent censorship reinforce the idea that
freedom of the press belongs to those
who own one.

Educators who favor student censor-
ship have had support from the U.S. legal
system in the past. In January 1988, the
Supreme Court ruled 5-3 in favor of
Hazelwood high school's principal who
had ordered the student-run newspaper
to delete articles dealing with teenage
pregnancy and divorce. Justice Byron R.
White wrote, " a school need not tolerate
students' speech that is inconsistent
with the basic educational mission."
White also argued that the paper was
"sponsored by school officials as a super-
vised learning experience subject to their
regulation in any reasonable manner."

Students should not be protected from
the real world where there are problems
such as pregnancy and divorce. If stu-
dents are going to participate in a school
newspaper, they should be taught to
report accurately and completely, in addi-
tion to using responsible, tasteful and

(continued on page 23)
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Correction: In last week's Alternatives section, drummer
Roxy Petrucci's name, of the group Vixen was spelled incorrec-

tly in a headline. It should read as it does here.
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rYPING/WORD PROCESSING - ADOPTION
Daisy wheel printer word perfect
luality typing and proofre3ding,
splling and grammar correction - Pregnant? Loving Homes Provided
Papers, Resumes. Thesis/ to Toe Who Seek Adoption. You
Dissertations per SUNY spec- Choose the Family. Your Wishes
ificationss. Reasonable rates 751- Respected. Pregnancy Expenses
6985. Paid. Call Loving Homes of Spence

Typing, fast accurate reliable $1.50 Chapin. 1-800-321-LOVE.
per page. Papers, resumes,
dissertations. Word processing pick
up and delivery available Call 736- >y<R i r> -
6493

I----w -=== ^ ^ --

^z/- ^fctfe^ ^Un~e~c/

To Help Cut the Cost
of Inflation to all

Stony Brook Students

i

Cal-Cutters Is Offering:

us &Pla

Samnpoo, Cuts &Pace Dry
�l

Tuesday - Saturday w/SUSB I.D.

ujomanca~ee
To 16 Weeks

Abortions

STOCKBR)K1ER TRAINEE
Join the fastest growing brokerage

firm on Long Island

Earn up to $100,000/yr. Call: Mr. White at 475-9670

1^A^Si^SL^S^^S^^J dma^

-- ---- mmi
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HCE Ws vAJAITEDk Stockbroker Trainee: Join the
recir Gus I CUt fastest growing brokerage firm on

_ Long Island Earn up to $ 100,000 a

Stockbroker Assistant -Secretaryyear. Call Mr White at 475-9670
Stocebrokeor Assistant - Secretary __________
wanted for the Happauge office $7 Responsible adult needed to care
hr PT/FT hours avaiable Contact for infant and pro-schooler; 4 days-
Jim Russin at 436-5400-ext 239 40 hurs per week- non-smoker.
Retail Sales - Fasion oriented for drivers license; mother may bring
contemporary women's shop in child; 751-6943.
Stony Brook Flexible Schedule NA
(516) 589-7266 COUNSELORS To work with

- - --------------- developmentally disabled adults in CA
We're hiring, 57 Wear old Wall group home settings. Full-time. Mu
Street firm seeks men and women Part-time positions available. Will
for an investment sales career. F/T provide training Call 334-4210 PE
or P/T in Hauppauge Call Mr.
Rinaldi 234-0999. Drivers Wanted Earn 87 er hour.

Sol
you
wit

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

TIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"
ALL TODAY: (616) 386-1600
ust be at least 18 to serve liquor

ERSONALS

sheme, Goodbye and I'm glad
u're moving outl P.S. Take John
th youl

Statestaff, thank you for saying T
thank you - um, you know what I 0
mean. It was very nice of you all to C
acknowledge the long hours I have s
spent (afternoons, evenings, P
mornings, then sometimes C
afternoons again, in that order) in it
that chemically-aromatic sweat (
shop we call home. We don't -
always take the time to appreciate I
one another (or sleep, for that W

matter) so it's nice to know that all 
c

of our effort is paying off. (P.S. Have L

you seen some of those other 
{

college newspapers? Some of them
aren't fit to line the bottom of a bird
cage). -Your Production Manager

Felicia, This is not a note to say
good-bye. I would never say that to
a great friend like you. I just want to
say have the best time. I'll miss you
and I love you. Love always you.
roomate forever. Gayle. P.S.
Everyone will miss you.

Amelia: It has been great fun work-
ing with you and I wish you much
luck in the coming years and with
your life Stop doubting yourself,
you're a good reporter and will do
well.
Statestaff: It was real and fun. Enjoy
yourselves while you still can.
Allen: Thanks for being patient and
everything else. You're a riot to
work with.
To al I my friends and fa mily. Thanks
for supporting me when I needed it.
You are all very special and I'll never
forget you.

__ ______________- Irwin

Aatention Attention-Stony Brook
Students: During finals week

(Beginning Dec. 12). The Stony
Brook Union will be adding
additional study space. Upstairs
meeting rooms will be available for
studying till the end of finals.

WANTED

Ride to share to Georgia
for X-Mas 689-1581.

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. resumes,
starting at $3.00 typed or typeset.
Will assist with structer.
Professional. Call 744-9380.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
electrologist. Permanent hair
removal, recommended by
Physicians, and individual
Sterilized Probes. Near campus.
751-8860.

TYPIST: Fast, reliable pick-up and
delivery available Overnight
service available $1.50 per page.
Randi - 698-8763. Call before 11
p.m.

I

i

Must have own car and know
Ladies or Gentlemen .. campus Call Don at Station Pizza.

Drive a Mercedes, Wear Tailormade o 7515549
Clothes, Earn 10,000 per I -T

month .288-4371. . -. ..-> -A; s a ^ -> -

Part Tlme Help
Neededl

Will Train
Evenings & Weekends

Contact Pat or Van

_ _ i- 9 KOSHEn GOUAMET

^*K---U ^& DELICRTESSEN
u R E flSTAURANTS

----- -- cAnTnEns

I ~979-8775
Iqak

L g79-8775

.**.**...***.*.*....**.**-..**-**....**.*.*.*.«.......

.^^'* A d s East Island
*|^ GYN Services

.^\ Total Gynecological
Including: Care
.* Cotraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours auaillale
licensed Physican Office

Port Jefferson Stationl

(516) 928 7373
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ......................................

Rte. 25A & Cedar Street
Stony Brook

(Across from RR Station)
751-1112

* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813 / 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ ( I block off flarbush Ave
ctnuwnent to subways & parking)

e s bearer to 0 VF (1) I-RFE L
punied by o person purchus
con spet Rai of equal or qreo

maroons
Rouf 2SA, iatt Setoukft. No

941-404
vowc Sundovs ona Hooin3<

I 30om to 3 00prr Expires 1

MEME LUM

- - - -

I

GUAR~tDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTIS

Study while getting paid

c^ 72X-71l89

for S8. 00 Reg. $14.00

BELU
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< plus a savings of S50.00 to S100.00 on all hard disk systems.

% Z-286-LP Model 20$1,699.
aft with ZMM-149 monochrome monitorS1,799.
y^v:;$ with ZCM-1390 color monitor$1,999.

Ad with ZCM-1490 FTM monitor$2,149.

'9I Z-286-LP Model 4052,099.
2 with ZMM-149 monochrome monitor52,199.

e Swith ZCM-1390 color monitor52.399.
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,. ^ Can You Offer a Creative Contribution toYour Field X

j/ Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION

COMPETITION

0~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COMPETITION414

JISA|

l

P-

l

Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System.
We're searching for tomorrow's innovators.

If vou'xe developed or used software or hardware-that is compatible with a _
Zenith Data Systems products-to creatively address a problem or task in your f _

field of studv, we want to hear fr()om vou. v
You could win a $5,(HM)* Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself, B y

S51,()(X)* worth of computer equipment for your college campus given in , '

vour name, and national recognition from your peers. l-_ at- =

For More Information And Official Rules, Call 14300-553-0301. \\

Competition Ends March 1, 1989. Void Where Prohibited. 5

7^Xw | data
>^--I systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'

*$1/n' ;lti-s Khsed twit *urrenl /Zeiith DIk> Stems sundaM educaonAl pring. AMben Einstein licensed bv The Riger Richman Agency, Inc.-Bevedly Hills (A. 0 1, Zenith am Srstcmu



THICK

Taco Bell will pay you a top wage rate - PLUS
Quick Cash credits that, if applied to tuition,

could amount to over $ 1 ,500 a year.

Taco Bell, a member of the prestigious Fortune 50 PepsICo corporate
family, has found that college students bring something very special
to their restaurant operation.

Put them behind a counter - and you get efficient food service
delivery and a happy, satisfied customer.

Students like to think they will be well rewarded for the superior
talent they bring to a part-time position.

At Taco Bell, they are.

In order to attract college talent, we have constructed a truly
superior compensation package.

First there Is a top wage.

Then there Is our Quick Cash Program. It allows our restaurant
employees to earn credits - that can be redeemed for educational
assistance, child care or extra cash.

We also offer flexible schedules, a wage review after 90 days,
medical, dental and life Insurance, meal discounts, free uniforms .
plus a training program and the opportunity to move Into manage-
ment.

Join us for lunch and a discussion of our many opportunities.

All those who fill out an application, receive a
FREE Taco and medium Pepsi.

Stop by your nearest Taco Bell and apply today.

TAtO SELL
F'ee'^e'Ft /

We are &n equal opportunity employer M/F/V/H.

A
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Censorship from page 19

gramatically correct language.
But can students report "completely"

when they are not allowed to talk about
certain things? Benjamin Franklin wrote
in his "Apology for Printers," that all the
facts, not just the facts approved of,
should be printed. Is it possible that he
meant this for one generation and not
another?

People in favor of restricting student'
actions, expressions or publications
might argue that the majority of high
school students are minors. But if high
school students are treated like children,
they will act that way. The reverse is also
likely: If students are treated like respon-
sible adults--given the same freedoms
and required to ashere to the same laws
as adults-- they will more likely act like
adults.

At Nassau Community College, an

momobb-
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By Ken Ilchuk
The women's swim team got back on the

winning track on Wednesday with an excit-
ing 122 1/2-119 1/2 victory over NYU.

Again, it was Fall WilebooIdse who made
a big contribution. Willeboordse won the
200m IM in an exciting finish, and then easily
won the 200m backstroke. She was also the
backstroker on what proved to be a critical
medley for the Lady Pats.

"We needed to jump out early", said co-
captain Heather Stein. *We knew they were
talented, so we wanted to establish our-
selves in that first relay".

And establish themselves they did The
Lady Pats (6-3, 4-1) showed great poise in
coming from behind to beat a more domi-
nant and talented NYU team.

After winning the medley relay, the Lady
Pats got into trouble as they lost the 800m
freestyle, the 200m freestyle and the 50m
freestyle, before Willeboordse won the IM.

Maj Britt Hansen led the attack in the
second half of the meet. After losing to Kris-
tina Brewer in the 200m earlier, Hansen
came back with a strong performance to
beat Brewer in the 100m freestyle. That gave
the Lady Pats a four-point lead. Wille-
boordse then won the backstroke to
increase it to nine.

Kirsten Shore swam a strong race in the
500m, but was matched against NYU's top
swimmers and finished third. The team was'
down by one point with two events left.

The next event was the 200m breast-
stroke. Tbe Lady Pats came up big as Mon-
ica Richford and Johanna Hahn placed Ist
and 2nd respectively in an exciting finish.
Fwve-tenths of a second separated 1st and
3rd place.

The team held an 8-point lead going into
the last relay. But, because they had stacked

the relay in the beginning of the meet, they
had to swim the last relay without ther best
swimmers. The only other way to win the
meet, without winning the relay was to get
2nd and 3rd place.

That's exactly what they did. Katy Fox,
Shore, Stein, and Lona Lynn came in second
And the relay of Kassiabian, Deschamps,
Smith, and Hoch took thrd "We aren't a
dominating team", said Stein, "but we have a
lot of depth. We really got a great team
effort". Joe Moran, Jen Morrit, and Shore
were examples of that, swimming to the
third and fourth place finishes that are so
crtical to the scoring.

The divers, Sue Nevins, Tracy Shaw, and
Julie Leiberman made sure NYU did not gain
an advantage on the boards, and they also
swam in the relays. Shaw, who is a first year
diver, took 2nd in the I m dive.

Lady Patriots
Big Winners

(Continued from page 24)
LADY PATRIOT NOTES . . . Joan Sullivan
had 13 points for the Lady Pats . . . Stacy
White scored 17 points and pulled down a
game-high 15 rebounds for the Lady Drag-
ons . .. the Lady Patriots have now won four
games this season by 26 points or more . . .
every Lady Patriot played at least nine min-
utes and took at least two shots from the
field . . . after shooting 45.2% in the first half,
the Lady Pats cooled down and shot 27.1%M.
in the second . . . the Lady Pats have one
more game - against undefeated St. Tho-
mas Aquinas - before intercession. They
return home to play Ithaca at 2:00 pm on
January 7.

Partlme Crew

KOSHER GOURMET DELICRTESSEN
A€STRURANTS CATERERS

10% Dlscount
For Stony Brook Univ.

Pick Up Your Card!

FREE Soup or Beverage
w/$5 minimum

WE WILL CA TER YOUR
S T UDEN T, S TA FF, FACULTYPAR TIES

Lake Grove
Adjacent to Smith Haven Mall/Next to Pathmark

X (5161 979-8770 A

optional course on human sexuality has
been getting a lot of negative attention
lately. The extremely explicit course has
been attacked on television by a Nassau
resident on the Fox network's "A Current
Affair." The resident who is against the
course says it is offensive and a misuse of
taxpayers' money.

The school's students, faculty and
administrators support the course saying
the class is made up of adults who can
drop it if they find it offensive. So far, the
course continues to be taught.

If people find it necessary to restrict the
actions, publications and courses for stu-
dents, what do the students learn? By
Subjecting students to regulations, edu-
cators teach students that their speech
and expression can be controlled. Stu-
dents also learn that they are not truuly
free and can not truly enjoy the First
Amendment, until they graduate.

Lady Swimmers Edge NYU
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By Andy Rusell
Familiar with the saying 'Good things come to those who

wait.' Well, the Patriots basketball team certainly is 11Tey
had to wait, and wait for the Medgar Evers Cougars to show
up for their scheduled game Saturday night.

And after a 63 minute delay, the Cougars, who got stuck in
traffic, finally arrived at University Gymnasium. But gridlock
turned out to be the least of their problems, as they were
thrashed by the Patriots 9148.

From the outset, it was ( jear that the Cougars (1-7) were
no match for the Patriot. Stony Brook scored the first 16
points of the game, and were never seriously challenged
after that.

The Patriots (4-3) went to a trapping defense early on, and
it totally overwhelmed the Cougars. Frank Heitmann had
two steals, while Wiliam Pallone had one, to help the Patri-
ots get their fast break going. Heitmann made the score 16-0
when after stealing the ball he made a perfect downcourt
pass to Charwin Agard who went in for the uncontested jam.

Although the Patriots enjoyed a 43-18 halftime lead, they
were not about to assume the game was over. They remem-
bered vividly last week's 82-63 loss to OldWestbury in which
they squandered a 14-point first-half lead.

"We learned a big lesson (from that game)," said Patriot
forward Yves Simon, who along with Pallone had a team-
high 16 points. "Now, whenever we get a lead, we just want
to bury them."

And the Patriots wasted little time in burying the Cougars
in the second half. Simon and Pallone scored five points
each in a 10-2 run that upped the Patriots lead to 53-20 with

17 minutes remaining in the game. Patriot coach Joe Castig-
lie proceeded to dear his bench, and there was extended
garbage time.
. Perhaps the most encouraging note of the evening for the
Patriots was that senior point guard Stan Martin had his best
all-around game of the season. Martin, who had been stug-
gling in recent games, scored only eight points (2-2 from
three-point range), but more importantly had three steals,
eleven assists, and tuned the ball over just twice.

"Stan is the key to this basketball team," said Castigfie.
KVhen he plays under control, we're going to win or be in

every game."
Another positive thing to come out of the blowout was

that it afforded Castighe the opportunity to give all of his
players some quality ninutes. The coach feels that his inex-
perienced players will get better only by becoming more
accustomed to game situations.

"here's no substitute for experience," he said, "that's
why we're going to be better as time goes on."
Patriot Notes: The Cougars had a whopping 36 turnovers
for the game, while the Patriots compiled 26 steals...The
Cougars shot a miserable 32 percent from the field..The
Patriots play their next 4 games on the road, a stretch where
Castiglie said: "we're looking to survive"...The Patriots next
home game is on January 12 against Southampton. Tip-off is
at 7:05.

Stony Brook's hockey team improved their record to 3-6
with a 10-3 win over New Paltz. Bob Van Pelt had four goals
and one assist to lead the way for Stony Brook.

the victory: "We really got a well-balanced
effort today. Everybody was working their
tails off, and everybody is unselfish. Look at
someone like Leslie. She could score 2.5
points a game if she wanted to, but she
wants it to be a team effort."

Hathaway wound up with just 7 points but
she was a force as a rebounder and she
passed excellently, especially around the
Oneonta basket.

The Lady Pats held a 51-29 advantage
with 4:30 gone by in the second half. That's
when Brown gardt, who has scored 48 points
in her last two games, caught fire. She
scored the game's next 8 points, a steak
which culminated when she stole the ball in
the Stony Brook end and raced downcourt
for an uncontested layup.

The Lady Patriots kept pouring it on and
opened up their biggest lead, 64-29, midway
through the half.

Stony Brook ran whenever it had the
chance, and it was clear that the constant
running wore down the Lady Dragons. How-
ever, most of the Lady Patriots scoring didn't
come off the run; it came when the offense
had a chance to set up.

'When we start to run it scares the other
team," said McMullen. "We don't get a lot of
layups; we push the ball up and then give
our offense a chance to set up. We know
we're not going get a lot of layups, but the
other team doesn't, so our running rattles
them"

The Lady Dragons looked plenty rattled

on Saturday.
(Continued on page 23)

By Kostya Kennedy
Katie Browngardt scored 26 points to lead

a well-balanced team effort as the Lady
Patriots defeated the Oneonta State Lady
Dragons by a score of 78-50 on Saturday.
The win was the sixth in seven games for the
Lady Patriots and it ran their home winning
streak to 13 in a row.

The two teams played each other rela-
tively evenly in the early stages of the game
and with 12:00 remaining in the first half.
Stony Brook held a slim 14-11 lead. Then the
Lady Patriots got down to business. They
went on a 14-0 run which was capped off
when Anne LoCascio swished a jumper from
the foul line with 8:26 to go in the half. Up
28-11, the Lady Patriots had a lead that was
never threatened.

Stony Brook's game-breaking spurt was
aided by the Lady Dragons (2-5) sloppy
play. They threw several passes out of
Nxninds, were repeatedly called for travel-
ling and suffered a 30-second violation.

The end of the first half provided a perfect
example of the all-around effort put forth by
the Lady Pats. Stony Brook extended their
lead to 24 when four different lady Patriots
combined to score the half's final nine
points. A rare three-pointer by Rita Gallahue
sent the game into halftime with the Lady
Pats ahead 44-20.

"We always try to make it a team effort,"
said Lady Patriot captain Leslie Hathaway.
*That's why it's so hard to defend against
us."

Lady Patriot head coach Dec McMullen
.agee that team play was responsible for

Statesmn/Michael Rown

Senior Anne LoCascio is an important part of the Lady Pats balanced
attack.

Pats Trounce Cougars for 4th Win

9:

Statesman/Luke Matone

Yves Simon had 16 points in the Patriots win
over Medgar Evers. He was averaging 17.3
points and 11.2 rebounds going into the game

Lady Pats Use Team
Effort To Top Oneonta


